Friday Indoor Schedule (4 courts)

Warmup:
9 – 10 WVU, Delaware

Doubles
10 AM Start of Doubles
WVU v. Delaware
WVU v. Delaware
WVU v. Delaware

10:30 AM
GW v. Delaware
GW v. Delaware
GW v. Delaware

Singles:
11 AM WVU v. Ball State

Friday Outdoor Schedule (6 courts)

Warmup:
9 – 10 AM GW, Navy, Ball State

Doubles:
10 AM Start of Doubles
GW v. Navy team 2
GW v. Navy team 2
GW v. Navy team 2
Ball State v. Navy team 1
Ball State v. Navy team 1
Ball State v. Navy team 1

10:30 AM
Ball State v. Navy team 2
Ball State v. Navy team 2
Ball State v. Navy team 2
WVU v. Navy team 1
WVU v. Navy team 1
WVU v. Navy team 1

Singles:
11:15 AM GW v. Navy Team 1
12:15 PM Delaware v. Navy Team 2
**Saturday Indoor Schedule (4 Courts)**

**Warmup**
9 – 10 AM Ball State, Delaware

**Doubles**
10 AM Start of Doubles
Ball State v. Delaware
Ball State v. Delaware
Ball State v. Delaware

**Singles**
10:30 AM GW v. Ball State (Indoors)

---

**Saturday Outdoor Schedule (6 Courts)**

**Warmup**
9 – 10 AM GW, Navy, WVU

**Doubles**
10 AM Start of Doubles
GW v. Navy team 1
GW v. Navy team 1
GW v. Navy team 1
WVU v. Navy team 2
WVU v. Navy team 2
WVU v. Navy team 2

**Singles**
11:00 AM WVU v. Navy team 2
12:00 PM Delaware v. Navy team 1
**Sunday Indoor Schedule (4 Courts)**

**Warmup**
8 – 9 AM Ball State, Delaware

**Singles**
9 AM Ball State v. Delaware

---

**Sunday Outdoor Schedule (6 Courts)**

**Warmup**
9 - 10 AM GW, Navy, WVU

**Singles**
10 AM GW v. Navy team 2
11 AM WVU v. Navy team 1